Captain Scotty
Bay Colt; Feb 26, 2014

Quality Road, 06 b
Kobla, 95 b
Aggressive Chief, 90 b
Not So Pleasant, 94 b

Go to Bold, 85 dk b/


1st dam
She Is Raging, by Aggressive Chief. 10 wins, 2 to 4, $286,863, 2nd My Juliet S. [L] (PHA, $20,000), 3rd Candy Eclair S. (MTH, $6,600). Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 5 winners--
Sovereign Default (g. by Northern Afleet). 9 wins, 2 to 8, $244,648.
Chubby Master (c. by Mineshaft). 4 wins, 2 to 4, placed at 5, 2018, $96,726.
Captain Scotty (c. by Quality Road). See below.
Bargaining (g. by Super Saver). 7 wins, 3 to 5, 2017, $54,087.
Raging Pegasus (f. by Fusaichi Pegasus). 3 wins at 4, $48,925.
Raging Diva (f. by Corinthian). Placed at 3, $7,520.

2nd dam
NOT SO PLEASANT, by Pleasant Tap. Placed at 2 and 3, $6,821. Half-sister to Horwood ($121,642 (USA), Hwt. at 3 on Italian Free Hand., 14 fur. & up), VASHON ($222,942, Rockingham Breeders' Cup H. [L] (RKM, $62,370), etc.), Bold Bluff ($222,151, 2nd Diamond Trail S. (PRM, $10,000)), Brazen n' Bold ($85,522, 2nd Walter R. Cluer Memorial H. (TUP, $8,000), etc.). Dam of 7 winners--
She Is Raging (f. by Aggressive Chief). Black type placed winner, see above.
It'schemistrybaby (f. by Meadowlake). Winner at 5, $44,865. Dam of--
MAJESTIC CITY (c. by City Zip). 5 wins, 2 to 6, $582,960, Lone Star Park H. [G3] (LS, $125,000), Hollywood Juvenile Championship S. [G3] (HOL, $60,000), Willard L. Proctor Memorial S. (HOL, $45,570), Big Bear S. (SA, $43,260), 2nd Dixiana Breeders' Futurity [G1] (KEE, $80,000), etc.
Backstreet Hero (g. by Street Hero). Winner at 2, $50,061, 2nd Clever Trevor S. [L] (RP, $20,000).

3rd dam
GO FOR BOLD, by Bold Forbes. 3 wins at 3 and 4, $63,765. Half-sister to GOLDFORD PEDANT ($2,453,958 (USA), Arlington Million [G1], etc., sire), SEEWILLO ($129,730, Queen Charlotte H. [G3], etc.), TRIAL BY ERROR ($38,190 (USA), Dee S.-G3, etc., sire), AGGIES BEST ($256,752, Ak-Sar-Ben H. [L] (AKS, $60,000), etc.), SUPREME EXCELLENCE ($118,120, Indian Maid H. (HAW, $23,700), etc.), Gourmet Dinner ($80,160, 2nd Twilight Tear H. [O], etc.), I Forget ($20,600, 3rd Pepsi Challenge H.). Dam of 10 winners--
Horwood (c. by Chief's Crown). 6 wins, 3 to 6 in ITY, $121,642 (USA), Hwt. at 3 on Italian Free Hand., 14 fur. & up.
Captain Scotty
Bay Colt; Feb 26, 2014


**Bold Bluff** (f. by Pine Bluff). 5 wins at 3 and 4, $222,151, 2nd Diamond Trail S. (PRM, $10,000).
Producer.

**Brazen n' Bold** (g. by A.P. Indy). 3 wins at 4 and 5, $85,522, 2nd Walter R. Cluer Memorial H. (TUP, $8,000), 3rd Wildcat H. (TUP, $4,000).

High Table (g. by High Yield). 4 wins at 3 and 5, $197,411 (USA).

Tiznow My Way (c. by Tiznow). 11 wins, 3 to 8, $133,234.
C. C. Minister (g. by Deputy Minister). 6 wins, 4 to 8, $116,731.

High Profile (f. by Demons Begone). Winner at 3, $11,301. Producer.

Unhedged (c. by Touch Gold). Winner at 3, $7,835.

**Bold Sixteen** (f. by Diesis (GB)). Winner in 2 starts at 2 in ENG, $6,697 (USA).

Not So Pleasant (f. by Pleasant Tap). See above.

4th dam

**PERFECT PIGEON**, by Round Table. Unplaced. Sister to **LEXINGTON LARK** ($29,112, Leimert S., etc.).

**GOLDEN PHEASANT** (c. by Caro (IRE)). 7 wins, 3 to 6 in ENG, FR, NA and JPN, $2,453,958 (USA), Arlington Million [G1], John Henry H. [G2], Inglewood H. [G2], Prix Niel [G2], Japan Cup, 2nd Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud [G1], Dalham Chester Vase S. [G3], etc. Sire.

**AGGIES BEST** (c. by Best Turn). 11 wins, 2 to 5, $256,752, Ak-Sar-Ben H. [L] (AKS, $60,000), Nebraska Racing Hall of Fame S. (AKS, $15,915), John Battaglia Memorial [O], King's S. (AKS, $13,230), 2nd Royal Palm H. [G3], Chaucer Cup H. [L] (CBY, $20,000), Speed H. [L] (AKS, $10,970), Louisiana Downs Budweiser Breeders' Cup S. (LAD, $6,414), etc.

**SEEWILLO** (f. by Pleasant Colony). 3 wins at 4, $129,730, Queen Charlotte H. [G3], 2nd Miss Grillo S. [G3], 3rd Athenaia H. [G3].

**Perfect Copy** (f. by Deputy Minister). 3 wins at 3 and 4 in FR and NA, $123,383 (USA), 3rd Wilshire H. [G3], Prix de Bagatelle.

**Stealin' Kisses** (f. by Sky Mesa). 2 wins at 3, $104,349, 3rd Locust Grove H. [G3].

**SUPREME EXCELLENCE** (f. by Providential (IRE)). 7 wins at 3 and 4, $118,120, Indian Maid H. (HAW, $23,700), Smart Deb H. (AP, $17,400), Be Faithful S. (AP, $16,500), 4th Modesty S. [G3].

**GLENBARRA** (g. by Vice Regent). 12 wins, 2 to 8, $330,985, Riggs H. [L] (PIM, $45,000), Bensalem S. (PHA, $26,370), Sir Ivor S. (LRL, $20,610), Sir Ivor S. (LRL, $19,740), 2nd Fort McHenry H. [L] (LRL, $23,160), etc.

**TRIAL BY ERROR** (c. by Caro (IRE)). Winner at 2 and 3 in ENG, $38,190 (USA), Dee S.-G3, 2nd Esal Blue Riband Trial S.-G3, 3rd Land of Burns S. Sire.

**Gourmet Dinner** (f. by Raise a Cup). 5 wins at 3 and 4, $80,160, 2nd Twilight Tear H. [O], 3rd Old South S.-L, Cecelia de Mille Harper H. [L], Sooner S.

**DINNER OUT** (f. by Al Nasr (FR)). 7 wins, 2 to 5 in FR, $118,187 (USA), Grand Prix Inter-Regional des 3 Ans.

**Perfect Deputy** (c. by Silver Deputy). 10 wins, 3 to 8, $137,553, 3rd Indy Mile H. [L] (HOO, $5,880).

**I Forget** (f. by Cannonade). Winner at 3, $20,600, 3rd Pepsi Challenge H.

**Jet a Hi** (f. by High Counsel). 6 wins at 4 and 5, $62,276, 2nd Rancho de Los Aviadores H. -R (BM, $5,600).

Go for Bold (f. by Bold Forbes). See above.

**Pink Dove** (f. by Argument (FR)). Winner at 3, $11,538.

**MOONSHINE HALL** (g. by Spinning World). 8 wins, 3 to 8 in NA, $384,907 (USA), Charlie Barley S. [L] (WO, $67,200(CAN)), 2nd Storm Cat S. [L] (KEE, $16,845), 3rd Toronto Cup H. [G3] (WO, $18,051(CAN)).

**MALLI STAR** (f. by Baldski). 5 wins at 2 and 3, $195,895, Sweetest Chant S. [L] (GP, $30,000), Patricia S. (HIA, $24,000), 2nd Del Mar Invitational Oaks [G1], Honeymoon H. [G3], Linda Vista Breeders' Cup H. [G3], etc.

RACE RECORD for Captain Scotty: At 2, unraced; at 3, one win in 1 start; at 4, 2018, one win in 1 start.
Totals: 2 wins in 2 starts. Earned $56,400.